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#StandWithUs
We Stand Together invites you to

join us as an Affiliate and become

part of our mission of celebrating

diversity, challenging hate, and

making the communities of the UK

safer and stronger.  



Why Affiliate?
#WeStandTogether is the official

brand for community cohesion in

Greater Manchester. As the non-

profit representing this brand,

getting Affiliated with us gives

you access to a multitude of

resources.



Affiliates will have
access to:

Free consultancy services for event planning,

strategy, fundraising, marketing, and PR.

Access to over £12000 in Affiliate Awards,

£250 microgrants, and other fundraising

opportunities. 

Access to our extensive network of contacts

across Greater Manchester.

Training opportunities for staff.
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Your Duty as a
WeStandTogether Affiliate:

Affiliated schools/community

groups/ organisations have no

obligations other than to agree to,

and act in line with, our principles of

challenging hate, celebrating

diversity, and seeking to build

stronger & safer communities.  



Affiliate Autonomy
While we encourage affiliated

organizations to use tools such as

difficult dialogues, anti-

discrimination workshops, and

celebratory events, they are free to

get as creative as they want and will

retain full autonomy in how they

operate. 



Free Affiliation 

Affiliation is free for

individuals, non-profit

organizations, and associates,

however, you can make a

donation to us if you wish via

the links on our website.

 



Corporate Affiliation
Corporate or for-profit organisations

are required to make a donation of at

least £50 to affiliate.

 

Once you have made a donation,

please fill out the application form on

our website and email us at

support@westandtogether.org.uk  



Establish a local We Stand Together

Committee/Project/Working Group/

Partnership with at least 5 members,

hopefully from diverse backgrounds (age,

gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity,

religion, disability, etc.) This

Committee/Project/Working Group/

Partnership can exist under the umbrella

of your existing organisation. 

How to Affiliate?



Affiliate the Working

Group/Committee/Project

Group/ partnership to We Stand

Together. 

 

This can be done via the affiliate

application form on our website.

How to Affiliate?



Affiliated?
Drop us a line so that we can offer

you our help with events, business

needs, and networking.

 

You're also eligible to apply for our

Affiliate Awards! Read more on our

website


